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CAMP MAPLE DELL
CONTACT INFORMATION
Website: utahscouts.org/mapledell
CAMP RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION
TERRI COMBER
Camping Assistant
program.office@scouting.org
(801) 479-5460
CAMP FEE PAYMENT INFORMATION
For mailing payments use the following address:
Crossroads of the West Council
1200 E 5400 S
Ogden, Utah 84403
For online payments visit:
utahscouts.org
MAPLE DELL CAMP DIRECTOR
NICOLE JOHNSON
9108nicjohnson@gmail.com
CAMP MAPLE DELL
EMERGENCY PHONE DURING CAMP SEASON
(801) 608-3022

Camp Maple Dell does not discriminate against anyone on the
basis of race, color, national origin, religion, age, sex,
handicap, or any other delineation of peoples.

MAPLE DELL
CAMP OVERVIEW
Camp Maple Dell offers a balanced day camp program for Cub Scouts,
Webelos Scouts, and Primary youth.
Camp Maple Dell is a classic-set camp with campsites nestled in
Payson Canyon, along the historic Mt Nebo Loop. Established in 1945,
Maple Dell has a strong history of serving local youth.
Maple Dell is nationally accredited by the Boy Scouts of America.
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MAPLE DELL IS…
ADVENTURE: We delight in the thrill of discovery and helping others discover their own adventures.
ENTHUSIASTIC: We love Maple Dell and we joyfully do our best to make each session the most exciting
camp experience ever.
DIVERSE: We value all people and celebrate the differences that make us all special.
FRIENDLY: We reflect the values of the Scout Oath and Law in all that we do.
SERVICE DRIVEN: We are happy to be here and honored to serve each other.

PLANNING FOR CAMP
Pre-Camp Checklist
Early Spring - Watch the Camp Maple Dell pre-camp video on YouTube
12 weeks - Leadership arranged, two-deep leadership at all times
May 1 - Half of your group’s camp fees are due to Crossroads of the West
Council
16 weeks before camp - Parent’s night conducted to inform parents of camp
plans
4 weeks - All youth and adults are registered with your Pack (if a Scout group)
4 weeks - Transportation arranged and insurance verified
2 weeks - Health & medical record completed for each youth & adult (Parts A&B)
1 week - Final camp fee and participant number adjustment due
1 week - Print group roster and bring with you to camp

Arriving at Camp
For Day Camp, plan to arrive at camp no later than 7:30am. This will allow your group to check in,
find your picnic area, and attend the opening show. Camp activities will end around 1:30 pm. For
Twilight Camp, plan to arrive at camp no later than 3:30 pm. This will allow your group to check in,
find your picnic area, and attend the opening show. Camp activities will end around 8:30 pm.
Items needed for check-in:
• Receipt showing paid in full
• BSA medical form for each youth and adult
• Roster showing names of all attendees. BSA membership of scouts and leaders must be verified by
the scout office no less than 2 weeks before camp.
• Copy of certificate of liability insurance for non-BSA groups
Adjust numbers in your online portal and make final payment up to 24-hours prior to arriving at camp.

Food Service
Youth and leaders will need to bring a sack lunch and a water bottle to camp. Please bring them in a
cooler and you can leave them at your picnic area. There are multiple trash cans placed around
camp for garbage. Please remember to practice Leave No Trace and leave the camp better than you
found it.

ACTIVITY STATIONS
Maple Dell Regatta
Glide on the smooth waters of CampMaple Dell's pond. Participants will learn
water safety and will be watched over by our trained lifeguards as the navigate
various water games.

Eco Nature Trail
There will be lots of exploring in this area! Participants will learn about wildlife,
what you can see in nature, and how to be safe in the outdoors.
Leave No Trace rules and guidelines will be taught and followed.
TRADING POST
The Trading Post is
stocked with snack items,
drinks, ice cream, candy,
t-shirts and other items.

Climbers Circuit & Pit Stop
Our climbing and bouldering walls are definitely one of the favorite activities at
camp! Scale the sides of the walls. And then zoom into the pits to get refueled
from the day at Maple Dell's trading post! You will find such items as drinks,
snacks, toys, and other souvenirs to take home with you to remember your
time at Maple Dell!

Piston Shootin' - BB guns
Get ready to get all cylinders firing as you practice your shooting sports skills at
our BB Range. This will be an unforgettable experience!

Arrow Boosters - Archery Range
Aim for fun and turn on the boosters with our bows and arrows! You will learn
archery safety while having a zooming fun time!

Buddy System
All campers should have
a buddy while at camp.
Your buddy has your
back and you have your
buddies back! Watch out
for, and help each other.

Maple Dell Speedway
Tracks, Lego's, Hot wheels and more. Try your hand at building different styles
of race cars. And tracks too! This is sure to be an awesome adventure as kids
experiment with building designs and weight displacement.

Truckstop Scooter Relay
Kids will participate in relay races while maneuvering about on scooter boards.
Sure to be an energy burner full of activity.

CAMP LIFE
Special Needs Requests
All special medical conditions should be reported to the health officer upon
arrival in camp. If there is a camper with special needs, please contact the
camp director so we can make the appropriate accommodations.

Restrooms
Camp Maple Dell provides bathroom facilities with flushing toilets to campers.
Please do not throw any garbage down the toilets. This includes: feminine
hygiene of any kind, pads, inserts, applicators, wrappers, hand wipes or baby
wipes, toilet paper rolls, wrappers, candy wrappers, or food items.

Water
Each program area has a nearby water spigot with potable water. Encourage
your participants to stay hydrated!

Ecology
Please make certain that all group members understand the delicate balance of
plant and animal life in the wilderness. Everyone should do their best to ensure
that no animals are molested or killed - this applies to aquatic as well as land
life.
No pets of any kind should be brought to camp. Pets are a threat to wildlife
and are in danger themselves.
Never cut down a tree, dead or alive. Do not carve names or symbols into the
trees or do anything else that could damage the trees.

Tree Climbing
Camp Maple Dell has a strict no tree climbing policy. Participants (youth or
adult) that are discovered to be climbing trees will be sent home.

Fire
The smallest spark is a deadly threat to wildlife and campers. No fireworks are
allowed in camp. All fires must be confined to the designated fire pits in each
campsite. Restrictions are posted online at www.utahscouts.org/safety.

HEALTH & SAFETY
Emergency Procedures
In any large-scale operation, there exists the possibility of “emergencies.” This procedure is to help the
staff and leaders perform efficiently in any emergency and keep everyone informed.

Weather-Related Emergencies
Camp Management makes every reasonable effort to monitor weather conditions that may pose a
threat to the health and safety of the camp. Leaders are ultimately responsible for the safety of their
participants, and are strongly encouraged to use good judgment when a possible threat exists.

Weather Impact on Activities
Occasionally, camp program and activities will be impacted by weather events. In particular the
Aquatics area is often the first to be impacted. Thunder & lightning in the vicinity of camp can cause us
to “delay” or “cancel” these activities. We do not take your safety lightly! Decisions to close an area
are usually determined by the area director, in consultation with the Camp Director.
As always, we depend on our unit leaders to be aware of any weather activity that they deem may
impact the safety of their participants. If you as a leader determine that you need to move your
participants from an area, or move off an activity field, we encourage you to do that and not wait for a
decision from the Staff.

Fires
Campers and staff should be careful with fire. In the event of a fire, the camp alarm will broadcast.
Please send your entire group to the flag pole area for further information. An emergency drill is
normally held within 24 hours of each arrival group.

Lost or Missing Person
If a youth or adult is believed to be missing, adult leaders should first confirm that the missing person
is not in the campsite, activity areas, or other common gathering places about camp. The group
should utilize the following steps; Assemble Your Group, Check Each Tent, Check Areas, then if not
found, escalate to the Staff.

Other Emergencies
Depending upon the nature of the emergency, camp staff will communicate necessary information to
the camp, based on the nature of the threat.

CAMP POLICIES
Camp Maple Dell follows the National BSA policies on Youth Protection. The
BSA has adopted the following policies for the safety and well-being of its
members. These policies primarily protect youth members; however, they also
serve to protect adult leaders.

Two-Deep Leadership
Two adult leaders 21 years of age or over are required at all times while at
camp.

No One-On-One Contact
One-on-one contact between adults and youth members is not permitted. In
situations that require a personal conference, the meeting is to be conducted in
view of the other adults and youth.

Respect of Privacy
Adult leaders must respect the privacy of youth members in situations such as
changing clothes and taking showers at camp and intrude only to the extent
that health and safety requires. Adults must protect their own privacy in similar
situations.

Group Discipline and Adult Supervision
The role of the camp staff is to provide the summer camp program and all of
the other camp infrastructure needed to ensure a safe and enjoyable stay at
camp. As with any group outing, the adult leadership of each group is
responsible for the behavior of their participants. Please help the staff focus on
program by watching your participants and being available to deal with
discipline issues should they develop.

Insurance
•
•
•

Each group is required to carry adequate and proper liability insurance.
Youth Groups will be required to provide proof of insurance. Step by
step instructions are included in this guide.
Please prepare to verify that each camper is protected with personal
health insurance - ensure that policy numbers are listed on each medical
form.

CAMP POLICIES

VALUABLES
Please remember to
safeguard your valuables
while at camp.
A locked vehicle in the
parking lot may be used to
store your group’s
valuables.

TECHNOLOGY
Participants are
encouraged to
appropriately document
and share their
experiences during their
stay.
Guests should not use
the lodge facilities for
charging devices.

•

Groups must have two-deep leadership at all times while at camp. No
exceptions!

•

No fireworks of any kind are permitted on camp property.

•

No flames, fires, or fuels of any kind are permitted inside tents.

•

Throwing rocks is strictly forbidden.

•

Personal firearms and bows are not permitted, please leave them at
home.

•

All vehicles must be parked in the designated camp parking areas. Only
authorized vehicles are allowed on the roads through camp.

•

No alcoholic beverages or illegal substances are allowed on camp
property.

•

Shoes must be worn at all times at camp and must not be open at the
toe or sides. Sandals are allowed only at the showers.

•

No sheath knives – leave them at home.

•

No LASER (pens/pointers) of any kind are permitted in camp.

•

All guests are required to immediately check-in at the Camp Office.

•

Refer to the Boy Scouts of America Guide to Safe Scouting for
additional policies.

•

Smoking - all buildings and tents are smoke-free. There are designated
smoking areas for those who smoke.

•

Pets - No pets are allowed in camp at any time except service animals.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Check in and Check out Times and Procedures
Arrival:
• Day Camp- 7:30-8:00 am
• Twilight- 3:20-3:50 pm
Bring:
• Latest copy of reservation showing payments
• Group roster showing names of all youth and adults attending
• Any payments due
• Health forms (Parts A & B only, Adults need one also)
• Primary groups: proof of organizational liability insurance
• Additional youth can be added at check in and paid for at camp, additional
$5 late fee
Day Camp: Opening flag ceremony starts at 8:15 am. Closing flag ceremony
at 1:30 pm.
Twilight Camp: Opening flag ceremony starts at 3:50 pm. Closing flag
ceremony at 8:15 pm.
Check out: Be sure to pick up your health forms at check out and confirm your
account is clear. All participants receive a camp patch!

What do I bring to camp?
Sack lunch/dinner, water bottle, sunscreen, blanket to eat lunch/dinner on,
cooler. There is a trading post the kids can bring money for treats, souvenirs, tshirts and other goodies.

What do we wear?
Scouts and leaders are encouraged to show their pack pride by wearing their
BSA uniforms. Shorts may be worn. Closed toed shoes only, no sandals. A
light jacket may be needed as the mornings/evenings can be chilly.

How can I add or subtract youth to my registration and
make payments?
You can add and subtract participants to your registration and make payments
online up to 24 hrs before your camp date. Be sure to have numbers as
accurate as possible. See the “How to create or make changes to camp
registration” instruction sheet found at the bottom of www.utahscouts.org/
mapledell. You will need the user name and password you created at
registration.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
How do I get a refund?
A credit to for next years camp is possible in place of a refund. If you paid for
more youth than came to camp, be sure to request a credit when you return
home from camp. Be VERY specific as why the participant did not come. The
online form is available at www.utahscouts.org/campcredit. You will receive a
letter (emailed to whoever fills out the form) in September explaining if the
request for a credit will be accepted or denied according to your reason for
absence. Remember, you may adjust your numbers online up to 24 hours
before camp. Be sure your numbers are as accurate as possible to prevent
over payment.

Is there a refund for bad weather?
No, camp will go on as planned even in bad weather. But if you do go to camp
and decide not to stay due to the weather, we will be glad to change your
registration to another day. Contact the Council's service desk for help with
changes. Be sure to also check out with the camp business manager before
leaving camp.

What health forms do I need, where do I find them?
There is a copy of the health form included in the Leaders Guide or at the
bottom of each camp home web page. It will have a part A and B. All youth
and adults need health form filled out completely.

Will I receive additional information?
The camp director will send out monthly emails with camp information starting
in January, watch your email for that information.
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How to Obtain a Certificate of Insurance
LDS YOUTH GROUPS
All groups attending BSA day or youth camps must provide a Certificate of Insurance.
These requests should be entered online at least two weeks before the activity takes place.
Below is a list of Information you will need to successfully request a certificate of Insurance.
Visit: https://ldschurchportal.secure.force.com/certificates and click “Certificate of Insurance”
Requestor Information: (You are the REQUESTOR. You represent the Church organization or
affiliated entity.)
• Name
• E-mail Address
• Daytime telephone
• Title or Calling
• Sponsoring Unit (Ward and Stake)
Activity Information
• Include activity description and details, location address, and dates.
• A list of camp addresses are included on the back of this sheet.
Certificate Holder Information:
• “Crossroads of the West Council, BSA" and the “Boy Scouts of America”
• 1200 E 5400 S, Ogden, Utah 84403
• Josh Haacke
• program.office@scouting.org; (801) 479-5460
Insurance Requirements:
• General Liability:
General Aggregate Limit: $2,000,000
Products & Completed Operations Aggregate: $1,000,000
Personal & Advertising Injury Limit: $1,000,000
Each Occurrence Limit: $2,000,000
Medical Expense Limit: $5,000
Automotive Liability: $1,000,000
Print the Certificate of Insurance and bring it with you to camp. When you arrive to camp, you will be
asked to provide the certificate.
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Camp Addresses
(USE FOR “ACTIVITY INFORMATION” SECTION)
Camp Bartlett
Forest Road 1000
Montpelier, Idaho 83254

Camp Loll
Camp Loll Road
Ashton, Idaho 83420

Camp Browning
15510 East Causey Drive
Huntsville, Utah 84317

Camp Maple Dell
14166 South Payson Canyon Road
Payson, Utah 84651

Camp Fife
19805 W Camp Fife Rd
Colliston UT 84306

Camp Tifie
Sky Haven Drive
Mt Pleasant, UT 84647

Camp Eagle Mountain
4000 North
Cedar Valley, Utah 84013

Ogden Ropes Course
1200 East 5400 South
Ogden, Utah 84403

Camp Hunt
2000 North Bear Lake Boulevard
Garden City, Utah 84028

Camp Thunder Ridge
Brian Head, UT 84719

Camp Kiesel
15510 East Causey Drive
Huntsville, Utah 84317

Camp Tracy
3901 Mill Creek Road
Salt Lake City, UT 84109
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Transportation
Checklist
The safety of our Scouts, volunteers, employees, and communities
is our top priority. This two part SAFE Transportation Checklist and
Pre-Trip Transporting Inspection is designed to help you manage
the risks associated with transporting Scouts.

Date: _____________________ Destination: _________________________________________________________________________________
Supervision—Youth are supervised by qualified and trustworthy adults who set the example for safety.
Two-deep leadership for duration of trip
Assessment—Activities are assessed for risk during planning.
Route is planned.
Passenger list is planned for trip, both to and from destination.
Breaks are planned.
Drive time is no more than 10 hours within a 24-hour period.
Meets or exceeds vehicle liability insurance minimums.
Passengers have seats with factory-installed seat belts.
Weather/environment contingencies and communications are planned.
If operating a 15-passenger van, manufacture date is after 2005.
Fitness and Skills—Leaders have prerequisite fitness and skill to operate vehicle.
Driver Annual Health and Medical Records are reviewed.
Driver is an adult, age 18 or over.
Driver has a valid driver’s license, a commercial license if applicable.
Driver understands expectation to follow all applicable traffic laws.
Driver is rested and not fatigued.
Driver meets training requirements to operating vehicle.
Equipment and Environment—Safe and appropriate vehicle for Scouting trip. Leaders Inspect vehicles
and monitor the environment for changing conditions.
Vehicle inspection completed.
Tires on each vehicle are no more than 6 years old.
Weather forecast and conditions.
Communication plan.
If there are any incidents:
1. Take care of the injured/find a safe place.
2. Preserve and document the evidence. Take photos if appropriate.
3. Immediately complete an incident report and notify your local council.
For more information, go to www.scouting.org/health-and-safety/incident-report/.
Resources
Guide to Safe Scouting: https://www.scouting.org/health-and-safety/gss/
SAFE: https://www.scouting.org/health-and-safety/safe/
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Pre-Trip
Transportation Inspection
Motor vehicles used to transport Scouts must complete
Pre-Trip Transportation Inspection before travel for each
driver and vehicle. This includes correcting all deficiencies.
Make copies for additional drivers and vehicles.

Driver’s Information
Driver’s License Number: ______________________________ Driver’s Phone Number: ______________________________________
Vehicle Information
Make and Model: ______________________________________________________ Year: ______________________________________
Inspection Current
Registration Current
Insurance Current
Vehicle Inspection
Vehicle Inspection
Visual Inspection

Driver Adjustments

Operational Test

Cleanliness

Pedals

Defrost

Fluid Leaks

Steering Wheel

Horn

Loose Parts

Mirrors

Brakes

Light Inspection

Engine Inspection

Tire Inspection

Headlights

Oil

Tire Pressure

Brake Lights

Radiator

Uneven Wear

Turn Signals

Battery

Tread Depth

Emergency Flasher

Exhaust

Spare Tire

Trailer Inspection
Trailer Gross Vehicle Weight: ____________________________________Trailer Tongue Weight: ________________________________
Vehicle Towing Capacity: _________________________________ Vehicle Max Tongue Weight: ________________________________
Vehicle has capacity to pull trailer?
Trailer overall visual inspection?
Towing ball correct size?
Safety chains connected?
Trailer breakaway connected?
Lights properly working, including taillights, clearance lights, brake lights, directional signals, hazard lights, reflectors?
Tire inspection, including spare?
Trailer’s load is properly secured?
Commercial Driver’s License (CDL)
Driver meets CDL requirements, including valid CDL, medical card, and drug testing program?
Vehicle meets all federal and state CDL requirements, including IFTA and electronic trip logs?
Pro-Trip vehicle walk-around complete by CDL standards?
Emergency
Passengers have seats with factory installed seat belts?
Triangle reflectors and flares?
First-aid kit and fire extinguisher?
Emergency water, food, blankets?
Incident reporting forms?
Form of communication?
680-696
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BSA Pre-Event Medical Screening Checklist
This is a tool to help leaders identify potentially communicable diseases in advance of event participation. The intent of this
checklist is to review with each participant their current health status both before departure and upon arrival at the event.*
Name: _________________________________ Date/Event: ____________________________________
Unit: ___________________________________ Campsite: _____________________________________
Do not participate if you have any of the following symptoms in the past 24 hours:
❏ Fever (100.4° F or greater)
❏ Vomiting
❏ Diarrhea
❏ New cough
Do not participate if you or anyone you live with has recently tested positive for COVID-19 or does not have test results back.
If you have a positive COVID-19 test, follow the CDC guidance for isolation and your personal health care provider’s
treatment recommendations.
Be responsible for your health and that of others. Isolate if you are sick. Do not attend any activity/meeting/event if you,
anyone you live with or anyone you have recently been around feel unwell. Symptoms might include:
❏ Unexplained extreme fatigue
❏ Unexplained muscle aches
❏ New rash
❏ Sore throat
❏ Open sore
Participants who are symptomatic or ill should not attend or return to an activity
until cleared by their health care provider.

*Councils are encouraged to customize this checklist with the engagement of local health authorities and their Council Health Supervisor.
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A

Part A: Informed Consent, Release Agreement, and Authorization
Full name: ___________________________________________
Date of birth: _________________________________________

High-adventure base participants:
Expedition/crew No.: _______________________________________________
or staff position:___________________________________________________

Informed Consent, Release Agreement, and Authorization
I understand that participation in Scouting activities involves the risk of personal injury, including
death, due to the physical, mental, and emotional challenges in the activities offered. Information
about those activities may be obtained from the venue, activity coordinators, or your local council.
I also understand that participation in these activities is entirely voluntary and requires participants
to follow instructions and abide by all applicable rules and the standards of conduct.
In case of an emergency involving me or my child, I understand that efforts will be made to
contact the individual listed as the emergency contact person by the medical provider and/or
adult leader. In the event that this person cannot be reached, permission is hereby given to the
medical provider selected by the adult leader in charge to secure proper treatment, including
hospitalization, anesthesia, surgery, or injections of medication for me or my child. Medical
providers are authorized to disclose protected health information to the adult in charge, camp
medical staff, camp management, and/or any physician or health-care provider involved in
providing medical care to the participant. Protected Health Information/Confidential Health
Information (PHI/CHI) under the Standards for Privacy of Individually Identifiable Health Information,
45 C.F.R. §§160.103, 164.501, etc. seq., as amended from time to time, includes examination
findings, test results, and treatment provided for purposes of medical evaluation of the participant,
follow-up and communication with the participant’s parents or guardian, and/or determination of
the participant’s ability to continue in the program activities.

I also hereby assign and grant to the local council and the Boy Scouts of America, as well as their
authorized representatives, the right and permission to use and publish the photographs/film/
videotapes/electronic representations and/or sound recordings made of me or my child at all
Scouting activities, and I hereby release the Boy Scouts of America, the local council, the activity
coordinators, and all employees, volunteers, related parties, or other organizations associated
with the activity from any and all liability from such use and publication. I further authorize the
reproduction, sale, copyright, exhibit, broadcast, electronic storage, and/or distribution of said
photographs/film/videotapes/electronic representations and/or sound recordings without limitation
at the discretion of the BSA, and I specifically waive any right to any compensation I may have for
any of the foregoing.
Every person who furnishes any BB device to any minor, without the express or implied permission
of the parent or legal guardian of the minor, is guilty of a misdemeanor. (California Penal Code
Section 19915[a]) My signature below on this form indicates my permission.
I give permission for my child to use a BB device. (Note: Not all events will include BB devices.)
Checking this box indicates you DO NOT want your child to use a BB device.

(If applicable) I have carefully considered the risk involved and hereby give my informed consent
for my child to participate in all activities offered in the program. I further authorize the sharing
of the information on this form with any BSA volunteers or professionals who need to know of
medical conditions that may require special consideration in conducting Scouting activities.
With appreciation of the dangers and risks associated with programs and activities, on my
own behalf and/or on behalf of my child, I hereby fully and completely release and waive
any and all claims for personal injury, death, or loss that may arise against the Boy Scouts
of America, the local council, the activity coordinators, and all employees, volunteers,
related parties, or other organizations associated with any program or activity.

NOTE: Due to the nature of programs and activities, the Boy Scouts of
America and local councils cannot continually monitor compliance of program
participants or any limitations imposed upon them by parents or medical
providers. However, so that leaders can be as familiar as possible with any
limitations, list any restrictions imposed on a child participant in connection with
programs or activities below.
List participant restrictions, if any:

None

________________________________________________________

I understand that, if any information I/we have provided is found to be inaccurate, it may limit and/or eliminate the opportunity for participation in any event or activity. If I am participating at
Philmont Scout Ranch, Philmont Training Center, Northern Tier, Sea Base, or the Summit Bechtel Reserve, I have also read and understand the supplemental risk advisories, including height
and weight requirements and restrictions, and understand that the participant will not be allowed to participate in applicable high-adventure programs if those requirements are not
met. The participant has permission to engage in all high-adventure activities described, except as specifically noted by me or the health-care provider. If the participant is under the age of 18, a
parent or guardian’s signature is required.
Participant’s signature: ____________________________________________________________________________________________ Date: ______________________________
Parent/guardian signature for youth: __________________________________________________________________________________ Date: ______________________________
(If participant is under the age of 18)

Complete this section for youth participants only:
Adults Authorized to Take Youth to and From Events:
You must designate at least one adult. Please include a phone number.
Name: _________________________________________________________________

Name: _________________________________________________________________

Phone: _________________________________________________________________

Phone: _________________________________________________________________

Adults NOT Authorized to Take Youth to and From Events:
Name: _________________________________________________________________

Name: _________________________________________________________________

Phone: _________________________________________________________________

Phone: _________________________________________________________________
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Part B1: General Information/Health History
Full name: ___________________________________________
Date of birth: _________________________________________

High-adventure base participants:
Expedition/crew No.: _______________________________________________
or staff position:___________________________________________________

Age: ____________________________ Gender: __________________________ Height (inches): ___________________________ Weight (lbs.): ____________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________________State: ____________________________ ZIP code: __________________

Phone: ______________________________

Unit leader: ____________________________________________________________________________ Unit leader’s mobile #: _________________________________________
Council Name/No.: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________Unit No.: ____________________
Health/Accident Insurance Company: ________________________________________________________ Policy No.: ___________________________________________________
Please attach a photocopy of both sides of the insurance card. If you do not have medical insurance, enter “none” above.

In case of emergency, notify the person below:
Name: ______________________________________________________________________________Relationship: ___________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________ Home phone: _________________________ Other phone: _________________________
Alternate contact name: _________________________________________________________________ Alternate’s phone: ______________________________________________

Health History
Do you currently have or have you ever been treated for any of the following?
Yes

No

Condition
Diabetes

Explain
Last HbA1c percentage and date:

Insulin pump: Yes

No

Hypertension (high blood pressure)
Adult or congenital heart disease/heart attack/chest pain (angina)/
heart murmur/coronary artery disease. Any heart surgery or
procedure. Explain all “yes” answers.
Family history of heart disease or any sudden heart-related
death of a family member before age 50.
Stroke/TIA
Asthma/reactive airway disease

Last attack date:

Lung/respiratory disease
COPD
Ear/eyes/nose/sinus problems
Muscular/skeletal condition/muscle or bone issues
Head injury/concussion/TBI
Altitude sickness
Psychiatric/psychological or emotional difficulties
Neurological/behavioral disorders
Blood disorders/sickle cell disease
Fainting spells and dizziness
Kidney disease
Seizures or epilepsy

Last seizure date:

Abdominal/stomach/digestive problems
Thyroid disease
Skin issues
Obstructive sleep apnea/sleep disorders

CPAP: Yes

List all surgeries and hospitalizations

Last surgery date:

No

List any other medical conditions not covered above
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Part B2: General Information/Health History
Full name: ___________________________________________
Date of birth: _________________________________________

Allergies/Medications
DO YOU USE AN EPINEPHRINE
YES
NO
AUTOINJECTOR? Exp. date (if yes) ___________________________

High-adventure base participants:
Expedition/crew No.: _______________________________________________
or staff position:___________________________________________________

DO YOU USE AN ASTHMA RESCUE
YES
NO
INHALER? Exp. date (if yes) ___________________________________

Are you allergic to or do you have any adverse reaction to any of the following?
Yes

No

Allergies or Reactions

Explain

Yes

No

Allergies or Reactions

Medication

Plants

Food

Insect bites/stings

Explain

List all medications currently used, including any over-the-counter medications.
Check here if no medications are routinely taken.
Medication

YES

Dose

If additional space is needed, please list on a separate sheet and attach.
Frequency

Reason

Non-prescription medication administration is authorized with these exceptions: ________________________________________________________________

NO

Administration of the above medications is approved for youth by:
_______________________________________________________________________ / _______________________________________________________________________
Parent/guardian signature

MD/DO, NP, or PA signature (if your state requires signature)

Bring enough medications in sufficient quantities and in the original containers. Make sure that they are NOT expired, including inhalers and EpiPens. You SHOULD NOT STOP taking
any maintenance medication unless instructed to do so by your doctor.

Immunization
The following immunizations are recommended. Tetanus immunization is required and must have been received within the last 10
years. If you had the disease, check the disease column and list the date. If immunized, check yes and provide the year received.
Yes

No

Had Disease

Immunization
Tetanus
Pertussis
Diphtheria
Measles/mumps/rubella
Polio

Date(s)

Please list any additional information about your
medical history:
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
DO NOT WRITE IN THIS BOX.
Review for camp or special activity.

Chicken Pox

Reviewed by: ___________________________________________

Hepatitis A
Date: _________________________________________________

Hepatitis B
Further approval required:

Meningitis

Yes

No

Reason: _______________________________________________

Influenza
Approved by:____________________________________________

Other (i.e., HIB)
Exemption to immunizations (form required)

Date: _________________________________________________
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Lions
Opening and Closing ceremonies
King Of The Jungle
Participate in a flag ceremony with your den.

Nature Hike
Mountain Lion
#1 ….Also understand and commit to practicing the buddy system.
#3 Demonstrate an understanding of respect for animals and nature when participating in a learning
hike.

Maple Dell raceway
Build It Up, Knock It Down
#3 Build structures using available materials.

Truck Stop Scooter Races
Lion's Honor
#4 Show teamwork and good sportsmanship by playing a game with your den.
#5 Participate in an outing.
On Your Mark
Participate in a game with your den.

Tiger
Truck Stop scooter races
Games Tigers Play
Participate in a game with your den.
#1 Do the following:
a. Play two initiative or team-building games with the members of your den.
b. Listen carefully to your leader while the rules are being explained, and follow directions when
playing.

Tiger-ific
#6 Play a team game with your den

Nature Trail
My tiger jungle
#1 With your parent, guardian, or other caring adult, go for a walk outside, and pick out two or more
sights or sounds of "nature" around you. Discuss with your partner or den.

Tigers in the wild
#2 Go for a short hike with your den or family, and carry your own gear. Show you know how to get ready
for this hike.
#3a Listen while your leader reads the Outdoor Code. Talk about how you can be clean in your outdoor
manners.
#3b. Listen while your leader reads the Leave No Trace Principles for Kids.
#4 While on the hike, find three different kinds of plants, animals, or signs that animals have been on the
trail.

Maple dell Regatta
Floats and Boats
#7 Show that you can put on and fasten a life jacket correctly

Piston Shootn’/BB Guns
LEVEL 1: PARTICIPATION AND KNOWLEDGE (ALL RANKS)
#1 Explain what you should do if you find a gun. Recite the four safety reminders.
#4 On an approved range, show how to put away and properly store BB gun shooting equipment after
use.

Arrow Boosters/Archery
LEVEL 1: PARTICIPATION AND KNOWLEDGE (ALL RANKS)
#1 Demonstrate how to follow archery range safety rules and whistle commands.
#5 On an approved range, demonstrate how to safely retrieve arrows after the range is clear and the
command to retrieve arrows has been provided.

Wolf
Attending camp
Call of the Wild
1. Attend one of the following
B. An outdoor activity with your den or pack
C. Day camp

Nature Walk
Call of the Wild
#3 Do the following:
A. Recite the Outdoor Code with your leader.
B. Recite the Leave No Trace Principles for Kids with your leader. Talk about how these
principles support the Outdoor Code
#6 While on a den or family outing, identify four different types of animals you see or explain
evidence of their presence. Tell how you identified them.

Archery (secondary activity) and opening and closing ceremonies
Council Fire (Duty to Country)
#1 With your den or pack, participate in a flag ceremony, and learn how to properly care
for and fold the flag.

Nature Hike
Paws on the Path
#2 Tell what the buddy system is and why we always use it in Cub Scouting. Describe what
you should do if you get separated from your group while hiking.
#4 Before hiking, recite the Outdoor Code and the Leave No Trace Principles for Kids with
your leader.

Truck stop scooter races
Running with the pack
#4 Play a sport or game with your den or family, and show good sportsmanship.

Arrow Boosters/Archery
LEVEL 1: PARTICIPATION AND KNOWLEDGE (ALL RANKS)
#1 Demonstrate how to follow archery range safety rules and whistle commands.
#5 On an approved range, demonstrate how to safely retrieve arrows after the range is clear and the
command to retrieve arrows has been provided.

Piston Shootn’/BB Guns
LEVEL 1: PARTICIPATION AND KNOWLEDGE (ALL RANKS)
#1 Explain what you should do if you find a gun. Recite the four safety reminders.
#4 On an approved range, show how to put away and properly store BB gun shooting equipment after
use.

Bear
Going to camp
Bear Necessities
While working on your Bear badge, attend one of the following:
a. A daytime or overnight campout with your pack or family
b. An outdoor activity with your den or pack
C. Day camp

Nature walk
Fur, Feathers, and Ferns
#4 Observe wildlife from a distance. Describe what you saw.
#5 Use a magnifying glass to examine plants more closely. Describe what you saw through the
magnifying glass that you could not see without it.

Truck stop scooter race
Grin and Bear It
#10 Play a challenge game or initiative game with the members of your den.

Marble Madness
#2 learn about three different marble games, and learn to play one of them. Learn how to keep score. Learn
and follow the rules of the game. Play the game with your family, friends, or your den.

Maple dell Regatta
Salmon run
#3 Explain the safety rules that you need to follow before participating in boating.
#4 Identify the safety equipment needed when going boating.
#5 Demonstrate correct rowing or paddling form. Explain how rowing and canoeing are good
exercise.

Archery (Secondary Activity)/Opening Ceremonies
Paws for Action (Duty to Country)
#1 Learn about our nation's ﬂag…. Say the Pledge of Allegiance and learn its meaning.

Piston Shootn’/BB Guns
LEVEL 1: PARTICIPATION AND KNOWLEDGE (ALL RANKS)
#1 Explain what you should do if you find a gun. Recite the four safety reminders.
#4 On an approved range, show how to put away and properly store BB gun shooting equipment after
use.

Webelos
Eco Nature TrailWebelos Walkabout
#3 Recite the Outdoor Code and the Leave No Trace Principles for Kids from memory. Talk about how you
can demonstrate them on your Webelos adventures.
#5 Describe and identify from photos any poisonous plants and dangerous animals and insects you might
encounter on your hike or activity

Earth rocks
# 1a Explain the meaning of the word "geology."
#1b Explain why this kind of science is an important part of your world.

Maple Dell Raceway
Engineer
#1 Pick one type of engineer. With the help of the Internet, your local library, or an engineer, discover three
things that describe what that engineer does. (To use the Internet, be sure that you have a current Cyber
Chip or that you have permission from your Webelos den leader, parent, or guardian.) Share your ﬁndings
with your Webelos den.
#3 Explore other ﬁelds of engineering and how they have helped form our past, present, and future.

Truck stop scooter relay
Sports
#3a.Explain what good sportsmanship means.

#3c Give an example of a time when you experienced or saw someone showing good sportsmanship.

Maple Dell Regata
Aquantaut
#1 State the safety precautions you need to take before doing any water activity.
#2 Discuss the importance of learning the skills you need to know before going boating.
#3 Select a paddle of the proper size, and paddle a canoe with an adult's supervision.

Piston Shootn’/BB Guns
LEVEL 1: PARTICIPATION AND KNOWLEDGE (ALL RANKS)
#1 Explain what you should do if you find a gun. Recite the four safety reminders.
#4 On an approved range, show how to put away and properly store BB gun shooting equipment after
use.

Arrow Boosters/Archery
LEVEL 1: PARTICIPATION AND KNOWLEDGE (ALL RANKS)
#1 Demonstrate how to follow archery range safety rules and whistle commands.
#5 On an approved range, demonstrate how to safely retrieve arrows after the range is clear and the
command to retrieve arrows has been provided.

